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SMALL GIFTS, BIG JOYS
Audrey Woollen and her sons Ian and Javin
BY BETTY BAILEY    •    PHOTOGRAPHY BY SAM DIEPHUIS

RESIDENT FEATURE

We’ve all learned a thing or two about being resourceful this 
past year and Audrey Woollen has become a master. Rais-
ing two boys, while running her own local business, takes 

planning and perseverance but, even in a pandemic, she makes it 
look like a whole lot of fun. “This is a once in a lifetime experience,” 
she says. “You can see all the bad in it easily but, when you look, you 
can see the good in it also — the little silver linings that come from 
hardships.”

Woollen lives in a Venice bungalow, with sons Ian (10) and Javin 
(14). When the pandemic forced the closure of schools, and class-
rooms moved to the internet, she wasn’t sure how she was going to 
make it all work. “I always knew I wasn’t cut out to be a home school 
person,” she says. “There are usually several apologies every day that 
are dished out between all of us.”

There have been disappointments, like the time Javin’s eighth-
grade trip was cancelled, but a couple of family additions named 
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Polly and Scout have helped soften the blow. “We have two cats we 
picked up during Covid,” she says. “They’ve brought us more joy and 
entertainment than I could have possibly conjured up by myself.”

Her voice is filled with pride when she talks about her sons, 
describing Ian as, “feisty,” a “funky character,” and a “little buttercup 
firecracker.”

“Ian loves to play football, read comics, play boardgames and lay 
around and listen to music on his headphones. And he likes to play 
pranks — particularly on me,” she adds with a laugh. “We have a reg-
ular tradition of heading over to the Venice swings, nestled into our 
neighborhood, that are hung from random trees.”

“I was designing and selling  
stationery out of a rented garage.”

“Javin is so talented, I call him, ‘the noticer,’” she says. “He’s a young 
graphic designer. When it comes to detail, precision, design or style, 
he’s got such a pulse on it. He’s also learning the guitar, teaching him-
self graphic design and has a collection of vintage cameras he’s been 
accumulating over the last few years.”

She describes her boys as, “outdoor-type fellows,” who have 
recently taken up skateboarding. “Javin made a commitment to go to 
Venice Skate Park every single day,” she says. “It’s intimidating  — the 
skaters are older and he’s younger and kind of new. I watched him 
figure out the whole bowl. There are four things he mastered over the 

summer — he learned to get air on the ramps, fifty-fifty grind in the 
bowl, drop in and get speed in the route.”

Their new routine has them up early enough to enjoy the sounds 
of a rooster they didn’t know lived in the neighborhood. “We didn’t 
know about it until we started going (to the skate park) every morn-
ing between 5 and 6 am,” she says. “The rooster in Venice was actually 
crowing!”

While the boys skate, Woollen has her own morning routine. “I 
established a new tradition of getting a coffee at Menotti’s,” she says. 
“The coffee is one of the best in Venice. It’s all in the details — they 
have a vinyl record player and they actually flip the record, even 
though they’re busy.” These days, she adds, everything is take-out.

As for her own hobbies, “I love vintage photography, celebrating 
ALL holidays, eating cupcakes, working on creative projects and host-
ing gatherings on my porch,” she says. “And treasure hunting at flea 
markets and I really, really love experiencing other streets full of small 
boutiques, cafes and restaurants, much like Abbot Kinney.”

She also enjoys getting an early start on the day. “I love my morn-
ing runs,” she says. “It’s more for mental clarity and setting my day, or 
week, off with a clear head. I live in one of the most beautiful places 
in the country so Venice has been an amazing place to have those 
morning runs. That’s part of who I am.”

Originally from the East Coast, Woollen attended Temple Univer-
sity, where she earned a bachelor’s degree in journalism, public rela-
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tions and advertising.. “I was born and raised in Philly,” she says. “Then, I 
did quite a lot of work in New York before I moved out here.”

She worked as a freelance rep for clothing designers at apparel shows 
until a relationship brought her to Los Angeles. “I was repping designers 
in the L.A. showrooms,” she says. “It was the same exact work but a totally 
different environment. Obviously, the weather and climate were different 
but the East Coast was a bit more vibrant and intense. Out here, it was 
slower. It was still vibrant but less intense. It was more paced. Both work 
for me in a completely different way.”

She saw a quote once that perfectly summed it up — New York attitude 
with California feelings. “Somebody walked in with that on a t-shirt,” she 
says. “I resonate with that statement entirely. When I moved out here, it 
was perfect because I was going back and forth between the East Coast 
and the West Coast.”

“I set up things for my kids.  
Zooms and hikes. The ‘fun’ jar.”

She’s been in Venice for 20 years and the commuting has slowed, espe-
cially since 2006, when she opened Urbanic Paper Boutique, on Abbot 
Kinney. The store features unique cards, journals, stationery and gifts that 
represent a passion she has had since childhood.

“When I was little, and I would get my allowance, I would walk up to 
this corner store and look at all the good-smelling pens and the cute eras-
ers and just get lost in the magic of it,” she recalls. “Back to school time 
was this magic time for me.”

“Next it was mail, pen pals, spending time in the drug store in the card 
department and really loving the thoughtfulness of picking out cards,” 
she says.

Her mom subscribed to the paper goods catalogue Current, which 
was founded in the 1950s and featured everything from address labels 
to wrapping paper. “As I got older, I started developing my own sense 
of style,” she says. “I always loved graphic design and I realized there 
were designers that were creating stationery — small and unique, not 
big-box designers.”

Her first foray into retail was a rented garage off of California Avenue. 
“I was designing stationery out of that,” she says. “I was doing wedding 
invitations and cards and selling them at the Abbot Kinney Festival — 
designing things that were special and uniquely made in the form of 
greeting cards.”

Next, she found a little place on Main Street in Santa Monica. “I was 
able to rent one of those and set out a tiny, beautiful version of one of 
my Urbanic stores. As a merchant on Main Street, I got to do the farmer’s 
market. That farmer’s market showed me that I did have a very real cus-
tomer base. I would do more (business) on that morning than I would do 
all week in that little store.”

In 2006, she noticed an opening on Abbot Kinney. “I saw the sign and 
called the landlord but it was slotted for someone else,” she says. “I fig-
ured it wasn’t meant to be.”

That deal, however, fell through and Woollen got the spot. “It was the 
biggest, scariest decision I had ever made,” she says. “That end of the 
block was not filled in but it was beginning to gain traction as a walk 
street. I didn’t fully know what I was doing at first but I figured it out. Now, 
people come in and say it’s like their happy place.”

Her own happy place is split between the East Coast and the West. “I 
had my two kids here but my family’s still there,” she says. “I still travel 
back and forth so I still get the balance I need.”

RESIDENT FEATURE
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At the time of this interview, Urbanic was open but operating under 20% 
customer capacity restrictions. “It was hard during the holidays,” she says. “But 
we’re a boutique. There are usually only about six people in the store anyway 
so it’s been okay.”

“This community has been everything to us.”
Shifting into pandemic mode was a challenge but Woollen says she and her 

crew rose to the occasion. They shifted coffee-and-donuts meetings to Zoom, 
built an e-commerce website, and offered curbside pickup. “We all worked 
as a team,” she says. “Some of our employees didn’t come back but we found 
ways for people to work from home. We all have our parts and, this year, we’ve 
been really defining those roles. It’s streamlining the work load. When I look 
at 2020, it was the hardest year but we probably accomplished more than at 
any other time.”

These days, the family is enjoying spontaneous adventures close to home. 
“I set up things for my kids,” she says. “Zooms and hikes.” There’s also the “fun” 
jar, a vintage glass jar full of ideas and shenanigans written on paper. “We have 
random ideas for surprise adventures — make a board game tournament, get a 
soda bottle and make a Mentos explosion, bake cookies, play pranks on people.”

Fun jar activities can be simple or elaborate. “We ride our bikes through the 
alleys of Venice and pick wildflowers. We can make a little display or bring them 
to a neighbor,” she says. “It’s super hard, being a business owner and a mom 
of two, to let those spontaneous days and nights happen but, when they do 
happen, they are the best.”

Woollen says these spontaneous adventures are a page out of her own child-
hood. “I grew up without a TV for most of the years of my life. My parents were 
super artistic. Most of our coloring books were anti-coloring books. I want to 
give them a good amount of the credit. I think being brought up in such a 
creative household has inspired me to do that for my kids in these very dif-
ferent times.”

She also gives credit to the Venice community, where creativity flows. “Ven-
ice is a community of creatives,” she says. “I absolutely love being a part of it 
and having an opportunity to buy for and curate a shop for those people. 
The people of Venice come in for the most important times of their lives — 
weddings, babies, thoughtfulness, gifting. They look to us to help make this a 
special occasion.”

“This community has been everything to us,” she adds. “What we’ve experi-
enced here, there are so many layers. My boys feel it, in this community — on 
the streets of Venice. They have an allegiance to it and affection for it. They feel 
that they belong here and that’s such an amazing thing.”
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• Custom residential and commercial glass 
installations for your entry, bedroom and 
bathroom

• Doors, windows, skylights and enclosures

• Installations worldwide and throughout 
Southern California

1341 Abbot Kinney Boulevard, Venice

310-399-1212

Since 1981 - Sherry May, Owner and Artist

Family Photo


